Title: Headlamp/Servo Vacuum Systems.

Reason: Cases have occurred where difficulty in adjusting mixture strength has been directly attributable to the headlamp/servo vacuum systems being in poor condition.

Charges: U.K. - Warranty ....................... NO
         EXPORT - Factory ......................... NO
                    - Distributor ....................... NO

Action: If vacuum hoses or their unions are allowed to deteriorate to the point where air leaks occur, the additional and variable amounts of air being drawn into the induction manifold can give rise to difficulty in setting mixture strength. This may also apply in the case of faulty non-return valves. If such deterioration reaches serious proportions the operation of headlamps and brakes will also be adversely affected. Therefore the condition of all vacuum hoses and their unions and the non-return valves should be checked at the next service and at all subsequent 'A' Services.

If there is any sign of cracking or other deterioration, replace the hoses.